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THE ONE WOMAN: A Story of Modem
Utopia. By Thomas Dixon, Jr. Illustra-
tions by Clinedinst. 350 pages. Price
$1.50. Publishers: Doubleday, Page &

Co., New York.

This book will have peculiar interest
for North Carolinians for more reasons
than one. It is in many respects a North
Carolina book —written by a North Caro-

linian whose genius is recognized through-
out all America and published, by a lead-
ing New York publishing house in which
the distinguished North Carolina writer,

Mr. Walter H. Page, is a member. There

is as much in the appearance ot a

book as in the costuming of a woman.

Mr. Dixon is an artist in this as in other

things. Every line of this book was set

up in a wider measure than he thought

was artistic and the whole book was re-

set. On the cover of the book
is a beautiful carnation and the
illustrations and printing all ap-

peal to the eye. Therefore, be-
fore you have read a line in
the book you are pleasantly impressed, just

as sometimes when you arc calling at a

great cities)—have evolved this warning

ot the fate of any young preacher who

is led on by socialism and other isms,
which in their first blush seem to work

for the uplift of the submerged tenth, but

which in their logical working out produce

sin and death? Tom Dixon looked into the

face of evils in New York. He thundered

against them in his pulpit. He stood
where he puts Reiv. Frank Gordon until
the man of fiction leaves the only safe
path. He preached a sort of brotherhood
of man that his friends thought danger-

ously approached State socialism. He had
the gift to divine the yawning chasm and

the grace to walk uprightly. But the

temptation that assailed Rev. Frank Gor-

don is a very real one—one that may

overcome any brilliant man in his posi-

tion who thinks salvation can come from
man, and who, in his contempt of worldly
church members, flies to the compan-

ionship of those whose preaching of hu-

man brotherhood flowers in human de-

pravity. ,

The world is familiar with the story
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THOMAS D IXON, JR.

strange place you know you will like'the
folks because of the beautiful and well
kept garden that surrounds the house.

The novel is Dixonjan. There isn't a
dull line of the 350 pages. There is ac-
tion—action—action from the opening sen-
tence to the close. The criticism of Miss
Jeanette L. Gilder, editor of the Critic,

ir. the New York Evening Telegram will
be approved by every reader. She writes:

“Mr. Dixon has written a powerful
story. It will, I hope and believe, make
people stop and think- Blows aimed at 4
divorce and its accompanying evils should
be strong, and we should not complain
that Mr. Dixon has used a sledge ham-
mer. Do not make the fritstake of think-
ing that his novel is merely a special plea
against socialism: it is a tremendous love
story.”

Miss Gilder has, in these few sen-

tences, created a desire to read the book,

and when you have taken it up you will
not wish even to close it for a good dinner
until you have come to the words "The
End.” Miss Gilder is right in calling it
“powerful” and saying that it is “a tre-

mendous lotve story.” She might have

added that it is a brand new love story

' and that it is evolved by the evils of

socialism and the prevalence of divorce

in this decade.

Mr. Dixon has w ritten this book to show
the logical consequences of socialism and

divorce —the twin agencies that threaten

our social edifice. The scene is laid in

New York—the centre of American life
and the home of all the “isms” that jeop-

ardize American love for home and the

family. The hero is Rev. Frank Gordon,
a typical Westerner, called to a Congre-

gational church in New York city. He

is in many respects just such a preacher

as Rev. Thomas Dixon when he went to

New York city as pastor of a small Bap-

tist church. As he relates the experience
of this brilliant divine, ambitious and en-

thusiastic for the uplifting of the people,

with thrilling eloquence that attracted
large crowds and distressed old-fashioned
deacons, you cannot fail to associate him
witli Rev. Thomas Dixon, author of “The
One Woman.” You feel that Rev. Frank

Gordon, once impelled on a dangerous
course goes onward to his undoing, while
Rev. Thomas Dixon, lured by his study
of social problems, had enough cf old-
fashioned North Carolina horse sense to
stop before he got the ism of socialism.
Undoubtedly in many of the experiences
given us of Rev. Frank Gordon the author

has drawn upon his career in Newr York.

He has perhaps pictured a deacon in exag-

geration with whom he came in conflict
when he wished to break the fetters of
the small church and found a great peo-

ple's church in the metropolis. Those who

have been familiar with the career of Rev.

Thomas Dixon will see that his own ex-
perience might have duplicated that of

Rev. Frank Gordon but for three things:

1. He had at bottom the North Carolina
love of home; 2. He loved his wife so
truly that nothing could separate them;

3. He was bottomed on old-iashioned be-

lief that divorce is sin. Some of his North
Carolina friends feared, not that he would
sin in his personal life, but that his modern

preaching which they called sensational,,
might carry him away from the old time
faith and the safe traditions. Who shall
say that in this book he does not dis-
close the temptation of preaching social-
ism that ;-ssailed him when he was cry-

ing agak.st political and social rottenness

of the Metropolis? Ami may not his own
temptation—(the temptation that conics

to al^altruistic men who see and feci the
wrougs of the despised masses in the

of Prof. Herron, a distinguished scholar
anil preacher, who, accepting views of

socialism, fell in love Avith a rich young

woman in his congregation Avho worked
with him in helping the poor and shared
his vieAY point, divorced his Avife, and lived
as the husband of the young Avoman.

He sent his wife and children to Polk

county, North Carolina, and with his

young Avife—they Avere not married by any
ceremony—*cnt to Europe, llis doctrine
Avas that Avhen a man loved another avo-

raan it was a sin'for him to continue to

live Avith his wife. And so he abandoned his
wife and children, and, hynotized by the

charms of the younger Avoman, commit-
ted the gravest sin of this age. Ilis action
was approved and countenanced by some

of the educated socialists of this coun-

try. The papers Avere full of the per-

formance at the time and Prof. Herron
and his neAV Avife Avere duly excoriated.
The deserted Avife and her children had

the sympathy of the world. That was

fact. Mr. Dixon’s fiction is not more

strange than that incident. In truth as

you read the unfolding of the story you

cannot resist the feeling mat its inspira-
tion Avas found in the career of Prof.

Herron. It seems to have been made tho

foundation for a thrilling and poAverfur

sermon in fiction against socialism, divorce

and their kin. enemies of society and

civilization.
The wide reading of this tense story

would do more to kill the miasma of

socialism anil those teachings that break

down the family than all the phillipics

that could be directed against them. The
impression produced against them is so

strong that you cannot shake it off. The

story gets into the very fibre of your

thought and is sa realistic that you carry

it about Avith you. You are made to

tool that the characters are alive and near

you—that they pollute the atmosphere you

breathe by their plausible and high-sound-

ing tommy-rot about “affinity,” “soul-
love” and like expressions that are the

cover for free love and the destruction
of the sancity of the home.

You turn away from the tragedy and

sin of Rev. Frank Gordon and his female
companion in sin to the neglected wife

Avith a feeling that, in spite of the wreck

of home and all the evil that Avrong

doctrine has Avrought, the old-fashioned
woman still abides—the woman Avho, in
neglect and basely treated, still holds the

world together because she is true to her

marriage vow—“for better or for worse.”
The author has written nothing finer

than the picture he draws of the father
of the erratic preacher, coming out of

his quiet home in the West to protect

and care for the devoted wife. His words
to the wayward son seem like a Avhiff
from across a field of new mown hay

when compared with the malarial atmos-

phere that pervades the miasmatic sur-
roundings into which his son has gone.

Os course the story turns out right. The

sinners, Avho have covered their crimes by

believing or affecting to believe in “affin-
ity” and the like, are uncovered in their
sin!, and the old-fashioned morality is
enthroned as the only salt that saves.
Socialism and Divorce are made the ter-

rible creatures that they arc and the story
ought powerfully to quicken the public

mind to active efforts to check the laxity
of the marriage tics and to put up the
legal fences with regard to divorce.

RECONSTRUCTION IN NORTH CAR-
OLINA,

Mr. J. G. de Roulhac Hamilton, who

T * The news and observer. Sunday morning, august 2, 1003.

has been in Raleigh a month examining
the files of old newspapers gathing ma-
terial for a thesis on Reconstruction in
North Carolina, for a doctor's degree in
Columbia University, will go to Hillsboro
on Monday. He has found a mine of un-
discovered facts and says he will return

next Summer to finish the work. He is
a young man of ability and industry, true

to the best traditions of the State, and
gives promise of a career of great useful-
ness. It is to be hoped that he will write
a book lor popular sale on Reconstruction
in North Carolina. it is a period of
North Carolina history that this genera-
tion knows only by tradition. Mr. Ham-

ilton’s investigation and his interviews
with leading actors during Reconstruction
willgive him the materal for such a work.
In fiction, Tom Dixon’s “Leopard’s Spots”
fills the bill of the historical novel. Some-

thing more is needed—a graphic, carefully

prepared history of reconstruction that
will deal honestly and fully of the '•part
played by such men, on the one side as
Holden, Tourgee, Pearson and their as-

sociates, and on the other side by such

men as Josiah Turner, Wm. L. Saunders;
Frederick Strudwick, A. C. Avery, Vance,

Jarvis and their associates. If Mr. Ham-
ilton will write a history of that period,
making it as graphic as the thrilling in
cidents justify, he will do the State a
great service and issue a book that will
sell. That is by all odds the most in-
teresting period of North Carolina's His-
tory and it is almost virgin soil for the

DODD’S LIFE OF MACON.

Dr. Wm. E. Dodd, a native of Wake
county, who is now Professor of Political
Economy in Randolph-Macon College, has
finished his ‘‘Life of Nathaniel Macon”
upon Avhich he has been engaged for sev-
eral years. He has visited every spot and

consulted every old paper accessible that

could help him in his work. It has been

dene conscientiously and with genuine ad

miration for “the last of Romans’’ as Jef-

ferson called Macon. The book will not

only give a now impression of Macon to

those whose opinions were formed by the

estimate placed upon
t
him by the Federal-

ists and Whigs whom he vanquished, but
will also give an interesting history of

the times in which Macon lived.
Dr. Dodd wishes one thousand sub-

scribers to his book before it is published.

The book will cost two dollars and all
who desire to secure it would do well to

write to Dr. Wm. E. Dodd, Ashland, Va.,

and place an order now. He is anxious
to book an order for one thousand copies

?

before publication and it is to be hoped

that there are one thousand people in

North Carolina sufficiently interested in a

“Life and Times of Nathaniel Macon” to

place advance orders with Dr. Dodd.

THE HARKRIDERS, by Opie Reed, 1
350 pages, 9 illustrations, 8 in two col-
ors, ornamental cover in four colors.
Price $1.50. Publishers: Laird and Lee,
Chitfigo.

Opie Read's latest novel, “The Hark-
riders,” is another great success, likely
to prove the most popular among this au-
thor’s literary efforts. Every one of the

romancer's great powers of characteriza-
tion and narration is grandly brought to
play; the master hand is recognized in
every line and color. The people described
are intensely human and natural, inter-
esting from the first introduction, and fa-
miliar and deaf to the reader, like be-

loved friends, to the very end. The plot
is a charming triple love story, set in a 1
garland of scenes full of wholesome hu-j
mor, drollery and happy repartee. Only
once, at the beginning, are the reader’s
heartstrings touched with deeper pathos,
after which the laughing Muse seems to
reign. Os course there are tears again,
but not in the eyes of the smiling reader,

amused by the whims and antics of the
Major and the Colonel and their loving
people, all so dignified and good and yet
so laughable: warm, balmy sunshine lies
over the whole. There is a graphic de-
scription of a fox hunt, a feature bound
to attract readers. The publishers have
equipped the volume in a handsome, ar-
tistic manner, making it especially ac-'
ceptable as a library and gift book.

JACK LONDON: AN INTERVIEW.
(Fannie K. Hamilton in The Reader for

August*)

Jack London is a genius unspoiled in
the making. And the making is uncom-
monly stirring histoi’y—the story of a
young, ardent, highly-sensitive nature go- !
ing forth with high courage and ideals
to meet fate on equal terms. Untrained
and inexperienced, far from the great

publishing centres, with no one to give
him advice, and knowing no one w ho had
ever written anything or tried to publish
anything, Jack London sat down and

wrote in order to gain an experience of his
own. Authorship on its own account

made little appeal to him. The attraction
lay in the supposed rewards of literature, i
Mr. London says he developed whatever
mental power he had, to meet an economic
situfuion.

“I had many liabilities and no assets,
no income, and several mouths to feed. I

had tried everywhere for work without
finding any—this was after my return
from the Klondike. So I buckled on the
harness and went up against the maga-

zines, for I had heard they paid ten dol-
lars per thousand words. This seemed a
safe and sure income, my sanguine outlook
including neither the machine-like regu-

larity of returned manuscript nor the
fluctuation of prices.”

“THE? BURR CONSPIRACY.” j
(New York Times.)

The Rochester Post-Express takes occa-

sion pompously to rebuke The New York

Times for a review, signed with the ini-
tials of Prof. William E. Dodd, of Ran-1
dolph-Maccn College, Virginia, of “The

Aaron Burr Conspiracy,” by b>r W. I-.
McCaleb, which appeared in The NeW|
York Times Saturday of Books.

Prof. Dodd’s article was an impartial and
interesting review of a book worth re-

viewing, but the editor of The Rochester
Post-Express knows perfectly well that

i it was not put forward as an editorial ex-
pression of the opinion of The New York

Times. Prof. Dodd is a student of Ameri-
can history, who speaks with authority,
and he is quite able to defend his oAvn

utterances. But in this case no defense
is necessary- In noting the arguments ot
Dr. McCaleb, the reviewer took sides
neither for nor against Burr, AVho, in the
opinion of The Rochester Post-Express, is
another of the villified saifits like Nero,
King Richard 111., and Satan.

AN EDUCATIONAL. NUMBER.
The Sixteenth Annual Educational

Number of The Outlook contains a really
noteworthy group of articles relating to
educational subjects, in addition to the
usual illustrated features which distin-
guish the monthly Magazine Numbers.
Among the articles having special relation
to educational topics may be mentioned:
An editorial survey of the educational
history of the year; “School-Houses and
Beauty,” by President Ira Remsen, of
Johns Hopkins University; “Sanitary
Schools,” by Mrs. Ellen fH. Richards;
“The Practical Religion of the College
Girl,” by Alice ‘K. Fallows/ Avitlr typical
photographs of college girls drawn by
John Russell; “The* Educated Women of
To-morrow,” by Heloise E. Hersey; and
“Recent American College Architecture,”
by Professor A. D. F. Hamlin, of Colum-
bia University, illustrated by many ori-

ginal draAvings of specially picturesque
and important architectural achievements
of recent date in American colleges.

The Fiction Number of Scribner’s Ma-
gazine has become an institution. For
fourteen years it has appeared every Au-
gust with its wealth of beautiful illustni-
tration, much of it in color; its short
stories by famous Avriters, and the first
remarkable stories of entirely unknown

Aviators Avho soon became famous. The
Fiction Number this year is a notable
successor in this series. As the earliest
attempts at color printing in an Ameri-
can ’Magazine appeared here, it is fitting
that the best modern color pictures should
adorn this number. They are of great
Variety in method and design. The cover
is an elaborate and beautiful reproduction
of a design by A. E. Foringer. The fron-
tispiece, by Walter Appleton Clark, (who

illustrates this and succeeding numbers
of Mrs. Wharton’s serial “Sanctuary,”)
is a charming drawing in a delicatu color
scheme of grays and mauve. Frank
BrangAvyn, the eminent British marine
artist, has four full-page paintings of a
sear-fight in the eighteenth century.
Drawings by Child and J. J. Gould are
reproduced in tint. Altogether this num-
ber is artistically one of the most sumptu-
ous produced by this magazine.

“Childhood Classics,” edited by Uncle
Charlie, is a collection of Mother Goose,

melodies and stories, nursery rhymes and
fairy tales in one book. It seems to be a
happy idea to publish such a combination,
a genuine mother’s text-book that will
amuse and delight every member of the
family, f|pm the youngest to the oldest.
For after all, nothing can take the place j
of those wonderful old ditties, sprung!
from the hearts of fond mothers and
gland mothers, nor can AA e ever do Avith-
out the fascinating stories of Cinderella,
the Sleeping Beauty in the Woods, Little
Thumb, Bluebeard, Puss in Boots, Dame
Wiggins and her Seven Cats, or Cock Bob-
bin and Jenny Wren, 1 hose most beloved
children of the imagination of the race. The
publishers have equipped the volume Avith
8 fine illustrations in 7 and 8 colors, that
Avill charm the boys and girls, as they are
real works of art. And there are hundreds
of other pictures, explanatory of the

text. The beautiful poem, “Will you
read to me tonight?” \r ery appropriately
used as an introduction or dedication,
will give genuine pleasure to every lov-
ing mother.

214 pages, silk cloth; special cover de-
sign in three colors, SI.OO. Laird & Lee,
Chicago.

DEAD ENGLISH WRITER S WORKS.

B. L. Farjeon, a son-in-law ol Joseph
Jefferson and an English novelist of note,
died recently at his Hampstead home,
from rupture of a blood vessel. Mr.
Farjeon was born in London about sixty-
seven years ago, and early developed a gift
for Avritrng, being faradus among his com-
rades at the private schools where ho avus
educated for his stories. After leaving
school he served an apprenticeship as com-
positor in a newspaper office, and then be-
came a newspaper writer. His first novel,
"Gris,” published in 1870, brought him
into favorable publicity and created a de-
mand lor his further writings. Shortly
before the popular author's death St.
Nicholas secured for the coming year’s

chief serial a new story for children by

Mr. Farjeon. It will be illustrated by
Fanny Y. Cory.

Among the prize offers in the August
St. Nicholas departments are two espe-

cially intended to train young /readers’
powers of observation and discrimination.
The editor of Nature and Science asks

the girls and boys to send him letters
and photographs or drawings of Avliat
they find on the beach in August. The
Books and Reading Department invites
brief articles from its readers on “Some
Recent Books for Young People.” The
object of this contest, aside from the train-
ing of the contestants, is to learn Avhat
books published in the last two or three
years have been enjoyed by young read-
ers. The girls and boys are requested
not to name books that cAory one knows,
but those that should be better known.

WHAT’S A HEART?
(By Carol S. Turvey.)

What’s a heart?
Just a basket for the ills of life.
And all its nieat—
Just a tender net to compass LoA'e,
Arid find it sweet.
What’s a heart?
Just a keyhole for the Master’s key,
That winds us avcll;
To show the time of day in Heaven,
Or night in Hell.

From The Outlook.

It takes a shrewd man to dispose of his
property in a Avay that Avill shut out the
lawyers as Avell as his relative/

SINCE THE WAR
“Famous 4 {\f\ QOyl

Prescription I vU)004
NOW OVER 40 YE ARS~AND LIKELY TO
REMAIN THE ONLY REAL CURE FOR

Rheumatism and its. Blood Relations.
At druggists, 75c. Bottle. Postal brings booklet-
« Wm. H. Muller, University Vlace. New York. ,

A \
I r Is one which is palatable, pleasant to take, and can be re-

IT CrtCCl lied u P°o to act gently, but thoroughly, cleansing the entire
T

,
« system of all impurities, Such a remedy is Mozley's Lemon

.LaXdXIVC Elixir. It is a pleasant lemon tonic, acceptable to the most

II delicate stomach, and acts thoroughly upon the bowels, liver and kidneys

| Avithout the slightest unpleasantness. Sold by all druggists ilt wjr « fj 50c. a bottle. MOZLEY’S LEMON HOT jVICZICV S
I DROPS, without an equal for coughs, colds, T

I sore throat and bronchitis. $j cents a bottle. J— dTIOII

v- ' i Elixir

I Invalid’s Delight j
S »

I Royal Felt Elastic j
1 Mattress j

S §
2is the invalids delight is is ined in Sanitariumc ard#
• ss • 5
:

”

, s
j s
5 Hospitals from the Hub to Frisco and is conceded {
| everywhere to contribute towards speedy conval- •

• escence. 2
2 It is impossible to exaggerate the satisfaction 2
{“Royals

’

always give—that satisfaction “may be •

yours as soon as you say so.
| s

Oxford, N. C., Sept. 20. •

/; Messrs. Royall Borden.
I am greatly pleased with the Royal

0 Elastic Felt Mattress. It is as far as I S
0 can see all you claim for it, and has 0
0 been invaluable to a sick member of my 0
• family for some weeks. 0
• F. T. IIOBGGOD, \ •

President Oxford Seminary.

2 tWe willgladly mail you a copy of our booklet 2
2 “The Royal Way to Comfort," which contains fulljj
J description of how our mattresses are made. 2

f.Royall ® Borden.!g GOLDSBORO RALLIGH DURHAM g

«

flhe Preferred Accident 1
Insurance Company

j Os NEW YORK j
I Issues the Best Accident and Health Policies

on the Market.

I We Want 10 First Class Producers at Once
Special inducements offered for the next 3 months. For full particulars

address

| 8. B. HALL, Manager,
g Tucker Building Raleigh, N. C. |

The Security Life and Annuity Co.
Guaranty Capital, Lcg^^rvo Home Office

$100,000.00
_JI

—- Greensboro, N. C.

Our policies provide a fixed annual jin/orrm, payable quarterly in advance, for
the widow and orphans as long as they would be dependent upon the Insured.
Every policy is protected, not only by a full Legal Reserve, but by a Guaranty
Capital of $100,000.00 deposited with the Insurance Commissioner of North Caro-
lina.

J. VAN LINDLEY, R. E. FORSTER, GEO. A. CRIMSLEY,
President Actually. Secretary.

DIRECTORS
J. Van Lindley, W. S. Thompson, J. W. Ilanes, P. 11. Hanes, Lee 11. Battle W

A. Blair, John W. Fries, E. Colwell, Jr., J. \V. Scott.
King & Kimball, Counsel.
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